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EDITOR’S NOTE
Our world is changing. Technology links our continents like never before. Within 
seconds, we hear about triumphs and tragedies happening in faraway places. 
With this amazing knowledge comes deep responsibility for our neighbors both 
across the world and next door. 

This month’s FAMILY VERSE (page 5) reminds us of our responsibility to 
follow Jesus’ command to love our neighbors. And our neighbors don’t just live in 
the next house over—although beginning there is an important first step.  

The FAMILY TIME RECIPE (page 14) enables you to take your dinner on the 
road as you walk your neighborhood and pray for your neighbors. TRADITIONS 
(page 18) features a beautiful story from Dreaming of More by Michelle Anthony. 
She shares how the children in her ministry responded when they recognized 
their responsibility to care for the people and things God had entrusted to 
them. You’ll be encouraged as you hear how God can speak to our children and 
grandchildren. 

We hope this issue of HomeFront will not only awaken you to your 
responsibility to love and care for your neighbor but also equip you with easy-
to-implement ideas and action steps. We pray that the word responsibility will no 
longer feel like a negative word or another obligation—instead, you’ll see it as an 
inspiring word, one that communicates how much God believes in your family! 
God has entrusted so much to us because He knows that with His Spirit working 
within us, we can accomplish great things for Him.

HomeFrontSPHomeFrontSP HomeFrontSP HomeFrontSP

Let’s Be Social!
Share your photos
using the hashtag

#myhomefront
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Along with each subscription of HomeFront 
(or each Tru membership), you will receive 

a digital pass that will give you access to an 
enhanced version of the online magazine.

Here’s to a new step in our adventure of  
spiritual parenting!

We couldn’t be more 
excited to offer individual 

subscriptions as well as 
bulk orders delivered right  

to your doorstep.

Simply go to the link below to subscribe today:

HomeFrontMag.com

It’s our pleasure to introduce
HomeFront in print!

This month’s HomeFront focuses on the environment 
of RESPONSIBILITY. Before you dive into this issue, set 
aside your previous ideas about responsibility. While most 
of us associate that word with the burdens in our lives, 
the responsibilities God charges us with are exciting and 
life-giving! Open your mind and your heart to what He 
has to show you about taking responsibility for the world 
He’s entrusted to you.

This month, as we explore the responsibilities God 
charges us with, we recognize they cover a variety of 
areas. First, this concept of responsibility captures the 
idea that God has entrusted His world to us. Next, this 
concept looks at our ability to take ownership for our 
lives, gifts, and resources before God. Finally, our families 
must be challenged to take responsibility for both the 
spiritually lost as well as our brothers and sisters in Christ.

We pray the Holy Spirit will use this environment to 
allow each member of your family to be nurtured within 
a kingdom-minded worldview. As you explore the various 
facets of Christ-centered responsibility this month, 
may you experience God in ways that will lead you to 
celebrate the responsibilities He has entrusted to you.

Michelle Anthony
Vice President and Publisher of 
Learning Resources | David C Cook

          Follow Michelle: @TruInspiration

We believe that the Holy Spirit is God’s chosen teacher. 
It is He who causes spiritual growth and formation 
when and as He chooses. As such, we have articulated 
10 distinct environments to create in your home. We 
desire to create spiritual space, which we refer to as 
an environment, in which God’s Spirit can move freely.

Memorizing Scripture can be an incredible 
practice to engage in as a family. But words in and 
of themselves will not necessarily transform us; it 
is God’s Spirit in these words who transforms. We 
come to know God more when we’re willing to open 
our hearts and listen to His Holy Spirit through the 
words we memorize. Have fun with this verse, and 
think of creative ways to invite your family to open 
up to God as they commit the verse to memory.

Consider purchasing an 8x10 frame to hold 
your family memory verse each month!

FAMILY VERSE



2nd

your

as   yourself.

heart

soul

mind.

this is the

1ST

and greatest 
commandment.

and the

is like it:

with all your

     and with all your

 and with all your

Matthew 22:37-39 

love the lord your god
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capturing the season
family time

Spring is a season of new beginnings and fresh starts. What new things might God be calling your family to this season? 
We’re able to answer His call by paying attention to the moments He gives us. The environment of RESPONSIBILITY 
says, “God has entrusted us with the things and people He created around us.”

This month, encourage your family to take a moment to look around. What do you see? You’re the only people 
who will ever see these exact moments—unless you capture them. This month, “capture the season” by taking 
pictures that capture the moments you experience every day. Look for places where God is at work—places where 
you can take responsibility and make a difference. As you see God working all around you, as you invest in your 
friends, and as your children choose to make a difference, take pictures to save those moments. 

WHAT YOU’LL DO: 

Look at the list of photo challenges below and try 
to find something you can capture. As you progress 
through the month, check off the photos on the list. 
As you snap your pictures, whether on your phone or 
camera, make sure to save them all in a place where 
you’ll be able to find them. At the end of the month, 
print your pictures and use them to create a beautiful 
photo collage of your month. 

We would love to see life from your perspective! 
Share your favorite photos online by tagging @
homefrontsp and adding the hashtags #hfcapturing 
and #myhomefront.

by Krista Heinen

•	 something new

•	 a friend’s smile

•	 a hug

•	 a selfie

•	 play

•	 something treasured

•	 something colorful

•	 your faith community

•	 your favorite place

•	 your family

•	 fun

•	 quiet

•	 loud

•	 someone you miss

•	 someone you love

•	 your neighbor

•	 a treasure

•	 a trophy

•	 a building

•	 transportation

•	 creation

•	 responsibility

•	 home

•	 something floral 

•	 your perspective

•	 something strange

•	 water

•	 someone familiar

•	 something unknown

•	 something beautiful

•	 something that reminds 
you of God

•	 something that makes you 
laugh

PHOTO CHALLENGE PROMPTS:

photo chal lenge
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Who Is My Neighbor? 
       responsibility calendar

When I asked my eight-year-old son what the word neighbor meant to him, he casually said, “The people who live 
next door” and walked away. My six-year-old daughter vaguely remembered the words to a VeggieTales song: “Love 
your neighbor/When someone helps you, then you’ll understand/When you love your neighbor/Loving means lending 
a hand.” While each of these loose definitions works, a neighbor is so much more than a person who lives near you or a 
person who helps you when you need something. 

To help make this concept real for your family, create a Who Is My Neighbor? Responsibility Calendar. Switch out the 
photos and pictures every month as you pray for another group of neighbors.
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create
family time

March: Your physical neighbors. Make an effort to 
initiate conversations with those who live near you. 
Consider taking them a sweet treat or bringing in their 
trash cans on trash day.

April: Your neighbors around the world. Gather 
some prayer requests from global missionaries 
supported by your church and send them an 
encouraging note.

May: Your neighbors in government. Take some time 
to learn about your local government officials and 
their roles in your community so you can be praying 
for them by name.

June: The neighbors in your home. It’s easy for kids 
to disregard their siblings as neighbors in Christ. 
Have your children draw pictures representing their 
siblings’ gifts and display those pictures on June’s 
Responsibility Calendar. Affirm your children’s 
spiritual gifts and pray for their growth.

July: Your neighbors waiting for parents. Locally 
and internationally, millions of orphans are waiting to 
be adopted. Ask around your circle of friends about 
families involved in adoption. Pray about a family you 
can help support through the adoption process.

August: Your neighbors in public service 
professions. It’s easy to view firefighters, police officers, 
and others as public figures instead of people. Pray 
for opportunities this month to thank these people 
in person.

September: Your neighbors at school. It’s hard for 
children to understand that their teachers have lives 
outside the classroom. Help your children make thank-
you cards for their teachers to let them know you’re 
praying for them this month.

October: Your neighbors in retail. Every day you 
come in contact with cashiers, bank tellers, baristas, 
and more. Pray for opportunities to learn more about 
their lives through your regular interactions.

November: Your neighbors in the military. 
Research with your kids the different branches of the 
military, and see if any veterans organizations exist in 
your area. Send a thank-you note to an active military 
member or a veteran.

December: Your neighbors in your extended 
family. Distance and family dynamics all impact your 
relationships with your extended family. Pray over 
your family gatherings, asking God to show you how 
His will plays into those relationships.

by Kara Noel Lawson

WHAT YOU’LL NEED:

•	 calendar banners (available on page 37)

•	 colorful scrapbook paper

•	 glue gun

•	 magnets and adhesive magnet sheets

•	 marker

•	 cookie sheet 

•	 scissors 

•	 ribbon (about 10”)

•	 photos or drawn pictures that represent each 
month’s Who Is My Neighbor? theme.

WHAT YOU’LL DO:

1. Print the calendar banners (on page 37) and cut 
them out. 

2. Adhere the banners to an adhesive magnet 
sheet and cut them out.

3. From the scrapbook paper, cut 31 squares, each 
about one and one-quarter inches by one and 
one-quarter inches. Adhere the squares to an 
adhesive magnet sheet and cut them out.

4. Number the squares “1” through “31.” 

5. On the back of the cookie sheet, make a large 
bead of hot glue at the top of each corner. 
Press each end of the ribbon into the hot glue 
and let it dry.

6. Let your children arrange the month banner 
and numbers on the front of the cookie sheet to 
create a calendar.

7. Let your children use additional magnets to 
display a photo or picture below the calendar.

8. Each month, change the calendar and switch 
out the photo or picture to reflect your 
“neighbors” that month. 

Each month, commit to praying for one particular 
category of “neighbors” in your lives. To the right you’ll 
find some suggestions for neighbors to pray for as well 
as activities you can do with your family.
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family time

storytelling

Paul’s  story
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family time

storytelling

Paul lived around the time of Jesus, 
and one day God got his attention 
in a major way. After Paul gave 
his life to God, he desperately 
wanted others to be in relationship 
with God as well. As a family, 
read about four different portions 
of Paul’s life. After each section, 
discuss the questions together.

PARENTS:

PAUL’S LIFE IS CHANGED 
(BASED ON ACTS 9)

After Jesus died and rose again, His 
followers began sharing Jesus’ message. 
The people who chose to follow Jesus 
were called Christians. Some people 
didn’t like Christians and didn’t want 
them to spread the news about Jesus. 
Paul was one of these people. He was 
angry about people believing in Jesus 
and began rounding up Christians and 
throwing them in prison. It was a scary 
time, and many Christians were terrified 
of Paul. 

One day, Paul headed off to put more 
Christians in prison. As he travelled 
along the road to Damascus, a bright 
light shone around him. Paul fell to his 
knees. In that moment, Jesus spoke 
to Paul! Jesus told Paul that He wasn’t 
happy with what Paul was doing to the 
Christians. As the light faded, Paul could 
no longer see. Paul was blind, and his 
friends had to lead him into town, where 
he later met a man named Ananias. 
Ananias told Paul about Jesus, and God 
restored his sight. From that day on, Paul 
decided he was going to tell the news of 
Jesus to everyone he could. 

This was the moment Paul chose 
to believe in Jesus. Have you chosen 
to believe in Jesus? What was that 
moment like for you?

After Paul chose to believe in Jesus, 
he began travelling from town to town to 
tell others about Him.

PAUL IN PISIDIAN ANTIOCH 
(BASED ON ACTS 13)

In one of the cities Paul visited, the 
people asked him to talk about God. 
Paul stood up in front of a large crowd 
and told The Big God Story. He started 

with how God’s people, the Israelites, 
had been slaves in Egypt. Then he 
explained how God had rescued His 
people. Paul spoke of the judges and the 
kings. He also told the crowd how Jesus 
was in the family line of King David. 
Jesus was David’s great-great-great-great-
great—and lots more “greats”!—grandson. 
Finally, Paul told the people that he had 
good news: God keeps His promises, 
and He kept His promise to send Jesus. 
Through Jesus, we can be saved! 

The people were fascinated by Paul’s 
message. They asked him to stay and to 
continue speaking to them. Many people 
in that place believed in Jesus because 
of the message Paul spoke. 

Paul loved Jesus so much that he 
knew he needed to tell others about 
Him. What do you tell the people you 
know about who Jesus is? Do you tell 
The Big God Story to your friends?

Paul never stopped telling people 
about Jesus, even when he knew his life 
was in danger. 

PAUL AND SILAS IN PRISON 
(BASED ON ACTS 16)

One day Paul was travelling with his 
friend, Silas, when a group of people 
got very mad at them. These people 
didn’t like the things Paul was saying 
or doing. The angry men beat Paul and 
Silas. People in the town got so upset 
that the leaders had  Paul and Silas 
thrown into prison, even though they’d 
done nothing wrong! 

Around midnight, Paul and Silas 
began singing songs to praise God in 
their jail cell. As they sang, a mighty 
earthquake shook the jail, and all of 
the jail doors flung wide open! The 
jailer panicked. He was afraid all of the 
prisoners would escape. 

Paul called out to the jailer, “Don’t 
be afraid! We’re all here.” The jailer was 
amazed. He was so thankful that the 
prisoners hadn’t run away. He went to 
Paul and Silas’ cell and asked them how 
he could be saved. Paul and Silas told 
him about Jesus, and the jailer believed. 

The jailer invited Paul and Silas to his 
home. When they arrived, the jailer took 
care of Paul and Silas’ wounds. That 

night the jailer and his entire family 
trusted in Jesus and decided to 
be baptized. 

Paul and Silas responded to a 
tough situation by singing songs to 
God and telling others about Jesus. 
How do you respond when you’re in a 
tough situation? 

As Paul travelled around the area 
telling people about Jesus, he started 
many churches. He encouraged these 
churches to worship in community and 
to tell other people about Jesus too. He 
wrote letters to these churches to remind 
them to continue following Jesus. 

There were also cities that Paul didn’t 
get to visit, and sometimes he wrote to 
the churches there too. One church was 
located in the city of Colossae. 

PAUL WRITES TO THE 
COLOSSIANS 
(BASED ON BOOK OF 
COLOSSIANS)

Paul had never met the people in the 
Colossian church, but he wanted them 
to know the truth about Jesus. The 
Colossians were getting confused about 
who Jesus was, so Paul set them straight. 
He wrote them a letter telling them how 
he thanked God for them and how he 
was excited about their spiritual growth. 
Then he reminded the Colossians that 
through Jesus, all people can have a 
relationship with God. 

Toward the end of his letter, Paul 
wrote: “Therefore, as God’s chosen 
people, holy and dearly loved, clothe 
yourselves with compassion, kindness, 
humility, gentleness and patience” 
(Colossians 3:12). Paul reminded the 
Colossians of their identity in Christ. 

Paul knew that he was responsible 
to tell everyone he could about Jesus. 
We have the same responsibility. Who 
is one person you can tell about the 
good news of Jesus this week?

by Krista Heinen
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family time

prayer

Ephesians 6:18 says, “Pray in the Spirit on all occasions 
with all kinds of prayers and requests. With this in 
mind, be alert and always keep on praying for all the 
Lord’s people.” We have a responsibility to pray not 
just for ourselves but also for people around the world, 
even people we don’t know. This is actually the most 
powerful thing we can do for them, because it entrusts 
them to the resources and care of God, the One who 
knows exactly what they need and loves them more 
than we ever could.

This month, take some time to specifically pray 
for your neighbors around the world. 

Blindfold one family member and have him spin 
the globe or hold the map. Have him randomly place 

WHAT YOU’LL NEED:

•	 globe or world map

•	 blindfold

Prayer around the world
his finger on the globe or map, and then remove the 
blindfold while he keeps pointing to that spot. Ask 
him to read the name of the country he landed on.

Together, as a family, pray for the people in that 
country. If your children aren’t sure about what to 
pray for, spend some time discussing the country. Ask 
your kids if they know any facts about that particular 
country or know of any needs the people in that 
country may have. If your kids have never heard of the 
country, do a quick Internet search and look up a few 
key facts about it. Then make a brief list of things your 
children can pray for.

Another time this month, repeat this process by 
blindfolding another family member and allowing her 
to pick the country.

Remember to pray for the most important need of 
the people around the world: that they would come to 
know Jesus!

by Emily Ganzfried
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ne ighbor ho od

“Ho wdy,  ne ighbor!”

streets

GET READY!

Turn all of the dominoes facedown on the table and 
shuffle them well. Give each player seven dominoes. 
The remaining dominoes make up “the house.” 
Dominoes in the house must remain facedown 
throughout the game.

WHAT YOU’LL NEED:

•	 set of double-nine dominoes 
(for 4–8 players)

•	 pen or pencil

•	 paper

game time
family time

howdy, neighbor! Dominos
TIME TO PLAY! 

You’ll play 10 rounds. Round one begins with the  
double-nine domino laid faceup in the center of 
the table. Round two begins with double-eight, round 
three begins with double-seven, and so on, all the 
way down to double-zero. At the end of each round, 
the goal is to have the fewest amount of points in 
your hand.

To begin, have the player with the double-nine 
domino place it in the middle of the table. Next, the 
players must lay six matching dominoes—dominoes 
with nine dots on one end—around it. If a player 
doesn’t have a matching domino, he must draw from 
the house. If he fails to draw a matching domino, 
the next player goes. Once you have six dominoes 
touching the center domino, you’ve formed “the 
neighborhood.”

Once the neighborhood is in place, each player 
can lay a matching domino at the end of any of the 
six dominoes.  Long chains of dominoes matching 
end-to-end will form on the table through the course 
of the game. These are called “streets.” If a player 
doesn’t have a domino that matches the end of a 
street, he must draw from the house. If he fails to draw 
a matching domino, the next player goes. 

If a player lays a double-number domino, the 
domino is placed horizontally at the end of a street, 
and all players must shout, “Howdy, neighbor!” Then 
the players must attach three matching dominoes to 
this domino, one at a time, before any further plays 
can be made elsewhere. (This is similar to how the 
game begins.)

A round ends when a player plays all of her 
dominoes, the house is empty, or no other moves can 
be made. Then the players who still have dominoes 
can tally up their points, with each dot on a domino 
counting as one point. The double-zero domino counts 
for 50 points.

Play another round, and at the end of the 10 
rounds, see who has the fewest points. That person is 
the winner!

REMEMBER! 

In life, we have neighbors living right next to us, but 
our neighbors aren’t limited to people nearby. As we 
grow to know and love the Lord, we learn that our 
neighbors can be found all over the world!

by Natalie Lisk

ALL PLAY
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walking tacos
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family time recipe
family time

This month we’re considering our responsibility to love our neighbors. These Walking Tacos are the perfect way to 
enjoy dinner while exploring your neighborhood at the same time.

Take a snack-sized bag of Fritos or Doritos and, with the bag still sealed, crush the chips. Open the bag and 
fill it with taco meat and your favorite taco toppings. Then grab a disposable fork and take a walk around your 
neighborhood. Try to meet families you haven’t met before. Talk about ways you can serve and love your neighbors. 
Pray for the needs of the families you know. Discuss ways you can share what it means to follow Jesus with neighbors 
who don’t know Him yet.

by Debbie Guinn

Prep Time: 30 min.

Yields: 6–8 tacos

WHAT YOU’LL NEED:

•	 1 lb. ground beef or turkey

•	 1/2 c. diced onion

•	 1 (1 oz.) taco seasoning packet 

•	 6–8 snack-sized bags of Fritos or Doritos chips

Suggested Toppings:

•	 black beans

•	 lettuce

•	 tomato

•	 shredded cheese

•	 sour cream

•	 ranch/salsa mixture (1:1 ratio prepared ranch 
dressing and your favorite salsa)

*  For an easy metric conversion chart, 

search the Internet for “metric kitchen.”

WHAT YOU’LL DO:

1. Brown beef or turkey and drain fat. 

2. Add onion to meat and sauté a couple of 
minutes until soft. 

3. Add taco seasoning and a half-cup of water and 
simmer until water is absorbed. 

4. If serving immediately, pour into a bowl. 
(Optional: Combine meat and black beans and 
keep warm in slow cooker.)

5. With bags sealed, crush chips with hands. 

6. Open bags; scoop in meat and desired 
toppings.



spring popcorn
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kids in the kitchen
family time

When you invite your children to help in the kitchen, there’s only one rule: keep it simple. This recipe for Spring 
Popcorn does exactly that. You only need three ingredients:

popcorn + white candy melts + sprinkles

Simply melt the white candy melts and let your kids use clean hands to mix this with the popcorn. (Be aware that 
the melted candy can be slightly hot.) A large baking sheet works well as a surface on which to mix the popcorn and 
melted candy. Once everything’s mixed together, have your kids add the sprinkles—before the melted candy hardens! 

WHAT YOU’LL DO:

1. Pop the popcorn.

2. Melt white candy melts according to directions 
on bag. 

3. On large baking sheet or in bowl, gently mix 
melted white candy with popped popcorn.

4. Add sprinkles or nonpareils to popcorn before 
melted candy hardens.

Prep Time: 20 min.

WHAT YOU’LL NEED:

•	 6–7 oz. white candy melts (or use your favorite 
color, or chocolate candy melts)

•	 8–9 c. popped popcorn, lightly salted 

•	 sprinkles or nonpareils

*  For an easy metric conversion chart, 
search the Internet for “metric kitchen.”
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traditions
family time

Consider beginning a tradition of 
allowing your children to pray and 
discover ways that God desires 
for them to love their neighbors. 
This story, an excerpt from 
Dreaming of More by Michelle 
Anthony, describes a time the 
author encouraged the kids in 
her ministry to “flex their faith 
muscles” after discovering that 
God wants us to be responsible 
for the things and people He has 
created around us.

PARENTS: Several years ago I was leading a group  
of elementary students through the  
book of James. At the conclusion of 
our eight-week study together, I was 
compelled by this idea of wanting them 
to flex their faith muscles. I didn’t plan 
a new study right away. I wanted to take 
our next time together to explore what 
could be next. The kids arrived and sat 
down as usual to hear the next Bible 
study, but this time there was none. 

Instead I asked them, “Children, 
how can you put your faith into action? 
You’ve heard these things from God’s 
Word for the past eight weeks. You’ve 

learned that God wants us to not just be 
‘hearers’ of His Word, but ‘doers’ also. 
So, what are you going to do about what 
you’ve heard?”

At first there was silence. The kids 
just stared back at me. I realized that 
I had never asked them such a thing. 
This wasn’t what they were expecting. 
They didn’t know how to answer. So I 
kept pressing, asking them to ask God 
how they might respond to what they 
had heard. 

I confess there was a part of me 
that desperately wanted to validate my 
teaching and give them suggestions 

flexing faith muscles
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traditions
family time

for action steps that they could simply 
agree with. I didn’t want to consider that 
with all we had done to truly investigate 
Scripture, it had fallen exclusively 
into the abyss of biblical information 
stored securely away in the archives of 
a child’s brain. No! I wanted to see life 
transformation. If I’m honest, I wanted to 
know that God was still in the business 
of raising up individuals whose faith “the 
world was not worthy of” (Hebrews 11:38). 

I didn’t give in. At this point, my 
faith was hanging in the balance as 
much as theirs was. “What are you 
going to do now that you have heard 
the words of God and how He wants 
us to live?” It felt like an eternity in 
waiting. I was uncomfortable. My leaders 
were uncomfortable. The kids were … 
well, bored. 

But then one courageous hand rose 
in the back. The young girl said, “We 
could help homeless people.” My heart 
leapt! “Yes, we could do that! What else 
could we do to put our faith into action?” 
I asked. Soon more children began to 
chime in with ideas that ranged from 
eliminating global hunger to knitting 
sweaters for cold dogs. 

AN IDEA FLESHED OUT

After some hearty brainstorming, we 
finally landed on an idea that was 
actually doable. There was a local 
motel ministry with which our church 
was in relationship. Living there were 
families who had been displaced from 
their homes or were in some kind of 
transition, some fleeing from abuse. 
The thought that we could pack sack 
lunches for the families who lived 
there so that the children would have a 
healthy meal at school seemed to ignite 
faith in our group.

In order to further flex their faith 
muscles, we asked the kids to come up 
with how we would mobilize this, how 
we would gather the lunch supplies, and 
even what items would go into the lunch. 
Of course it would have been easier to 
give the idea to a group of moms and 
have them work out the details, but the 
kids were the ones who were supposed 
to be flexing their faith muscles. 

I was encouraged to see that with 
a little guidance they were all working 

together and making great decisions 
about what should go into the lunch 
bags. Then one child said, “We can’t 
forget the note.” Ah, the note. This one 
child stated that his favorite part of the 
lunch was the note from his mom. So 
we started thinking about how this note 
could be a note from God. 

The day finally arrived for us to 
assemble the lunches. Stations were 
set up all over the room to decorate the 
lunch bags, to make the sandwiches, to 
fill the bag with chips or a piece of fruit. 
But there was one station that allowed 
the kids to write the “notes from God.” 
I printed out cards that said, “Dear one” 
at the top, then left a blank area (for the 
child to write a note), and then closed 
it with, “Love, God.” At first I felt the 
need to help them. After all, writing on 
behalf of God was serious business. I 
didn’t want them to get it wrong. I took 
out a white board and began to write 
suggested things God might say to a 
person in such a situation. 

No sooner had my hand begun to 
write on the white board than I felt 
convicted. God’s Spirit was urging me, 
“Don’t you believe that I can speak to 
these children? Don’t you want Me to 
be the One who speaks? Don’t you want 
these children to use faith to listen to 
Me?” I realized that this was how this 
whole thing began in the first place. I 
had a desire for these kids to flex their 
faith muscles, and yet here I was offering 
to lift this “weight” for them. 

I quickly erased my trite words from 
the board and urged the children to pray 
and ask God what they should write. I 
began to tell them that God knew who 
was going to get their note in their lunch. 
I told them that there was something 
He wanted to say to that person, and 
He could use their faith to accomplish 
this. I watched those kids praying like I 
had never seen them pray before. One 
girl would pray, then write, then pray 
again, then write. It was as if she was 
penning actual words from God. We 
packed over four hundred lunches that 
night, and we tucked a little note in each 
one. In faith, we waited. 

A LOVE NOTE FROM GOD

The next day, our representative to 

the motel went from door to door, 
passing out the lunches to each child. 
He came to a room where a mom 
cautiously opened the door and peeked 
out. She accepted the two lunches for 
her children but also humbly asked 
if she could take one for herself. So 
he handed her the three lunches and 
closed the door. 

What nobody knew was that early 
that morning, this mom had woken up 
in total desperation. She had just been 
through an ugly divorce. She had been 
physically abused; she had lost her 
home and her job. She had nothing. She 
was now living in this motel with her two 
kids, and life had lost all hope. As the 
reality of the day set in, she began to cry 
out to God, lamenting, “You’ve forgotten 
me, YOU’VE FORGOTTEN ME!” In this 
moment of hopelessness, she decided 
that she was going to end her life. She 
had arranged for her children to go to 
school and to be picked up by her sister, 
and in the meantime she would kill 
herself in order to stop the suffering. 

As her two children left for school 
as planned, she saw her lunch bag 
that was sitting on the counter. It had 
a cross on it. One of the children had 
decorated the outside of the bag with 
a beautiful cross beside a colorful 
rainbow. This woman remembered 
being a little girl who went to church, 
hearing about Jesus, but she had long 
since felt forgotten, used, and abused. 
Yet something in her reached out and 
grabbed that lunch. As she looked 
inside, the very first thing she pulled out 
was the little note. With trembling hands, 
she opened it to read these words: 
“Dear one, I have not forgotten you. 
Love, God.”

FAITH INEXTINGUISHABLE 

It’s almost unbelievable, isn’t it? God 
spoke to a child to write those words. 
Then God made sure that note got 
placed in that lunch for that mom on that 
day. Who is this God that we serve? He 
is a God who never forgets and always 
redeems! His story is one of redemption, 
and we have the opportunity to play a 
part in it. 
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It was the beginning of December, and my first-grade students 
were starting to get in the Christmas spirit. The primary 
grades traditionally held a gift exchange every year, with each 
child bringing a gift of the same monetary value. The kids 
typically exchanged gifts on the last day before Christmas 
break during a classroom party.

If you’ve ever been around a classroom of first graders, 
you might see how this could lead to problems. Egos and 
personal preferences seemed to get in the way, and the idea 
of “it’s better to give than to receive” quickly got lost in a sea of 
jealousy and discontentment. I couldn’t let this happen again.

I’d learned my lesson that first year of teaching, and I 
decided to flip Christmas on its head the following year. In 
November, our class listed the things we were grateful for 
each day. The students named parents, family, siblings, house, 
clothes, money, toys, etc. To go along with our curriculum, 
we read a book titled To Be a Kid by Maya Ajmera and John 
D. Ivanko. It’s a beautiful, simple story featuring kids from all 
around the world, and it shows how children can be alike and 
different at the same time. We looked at how our American 
culture compared to and contrasted with other cultures 
around the world, and, naturally, questions arose about how 
people all over the world could be so different. We talked 
about how fortunate we are to have homes, food, clothing, and 
families and how not every child has those things. We talked 
about how neighbors in our very own communities might not 
have these things. 

When it came time for us to talk about Christmas in our 
class, I proposed an idea to the students. Instead of holding our 

family time

GET YOUR CHILDREN TALKING:

•	 How can we be good neighbors to God’s children 
who live far away from us?

•	 What might be some of their needs?

•	 Whose responsibility is it to meet those needs? 

•	 How can we pray for these people?

conversation starters
family time

here a chick, there a chick

annual Christmas party with treats, toys, and a gift exchange, 
we would put all of the money we would have normally used 
to buy gifts and give it to others who really needed it. The kids 
responded to my idea with an enthusiastic, “Yeah!” 

We decided to look through livestock options offered by 
Heifer International and chose to donate our money to buying 
chicks for families in need. That way, when the chicks grew into 
chickens, the families could sell the chickens and the eggs they 
produced as a form of income, or the families could keep the 
chickens and eggs to eat. The students got so excited that they 
exceeded our goal of providing chicks for three families in 
need. They raised enough money for us to fund eight families!  

Instead of passing around gifts and thinking about ourselves 
that year, we sat in a circle and celebrated God’s goodness 
and provision. We celebrated His great love for us and the 
opportunity for us to love our neighbors well.

by Natalie Lisk
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god’s word

It can be scary to bring up God in front of our 
friends. Playing video games, laughing at funny 
television shows, talking about the latest gossip at 
school—these things often feel easier to do than talking 
with our friends about God. It might feel unnatural 
for us to bring up how God is working in our lives. We 
might even wonder, “What if my friends don’t like me 
anymore? What if they don’t accept me because of my 
faith? Will they make fun of me?” 

We don’t need to worry, because God promises 
to always be with us. God declares us responsible 
for sharing our faith with our peers, but since we’re 
powerless without Him, we can trust that the Holy 
Spirit will be by our side as we witness to others. 

We can declare our faith in Jesus in many 
different ways. Some of us may be uncomfortable 
talking about our faith at first, but we can always 
demonstrate our faith through our loving actions—like 
the men in Mark 2 who brought their paralyzed friend 
to Jesus. These men took responsibility for their friend 
and showed their faith through their actions.

Can you imagine being in a crowded room in your 
home when all of a sudden someone breaks a hole 
into the ceiling? That’s what the men in Mark 2 did. 
They felt so responsible for their friend that they dug 
a hole in the roof and lowered their friend down to 
get him to Jesus! God asks us to feel the same urgency 
and responsibility in sharing and showing our faith to 
family and friends who don’t know Jesus. 

The men brought their paralyzed friend to Jesus 
to be healed physically, but Jesus did more. Jesus 
knew the man’s deepest need was peace with 
and forgiveness from God. Only God can change 
someone’s heart toward Him and offer forgiveness of 
sins, but we get to be part of the process as we take 

bringing our friends to       
         Jesus

on the responsibility of planting seeds of faith in our 
friends’ lives.

HEAR IT 

As a family, read Mark 2:1–12. Notice how the friends 
showed their belief in Jesus by taking responsibility 
for their paralyzed friend and bringing him to Jesus. 

•	 Re-read vv. 2–4. The packed room was an 
obstacle in getting the paralyzed man to Jesus. 
Are there any obstacles in our lives that make it 
tough to share Jesus with our friends?

•	 Re-read v. 5. The men took responsibility for 
their friend’s condition, and Jesus saw their 
faith. For which person or people do you feel 
responsible? Do you believe that Jesus can 
heal these people (physically, emotionally, 
spiritually)? 

•	 Re-read v. 12. The men showed their faith 
by bringing their friend to Jesus, and Jesus 
affirmed their action of faith by healing the 
man. How have you demonstrated your faith 
with actions?

DO IT

Do you have friends who need to be “brought to 
Jesus”? You might not be able to carry your friends to 
Jesus on a mat, but you can invite them to come with 
you to church! Write down the names of three friends 
and a different way to show Jesus to each one. You 
can demonstrate your faith through your actions as 
well as talk about your faith. Jesus uses many unique 
ways to draw people to Himself!

by Phil Shulz
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worship

We often think of worship as singing, but we can 
worship God in lots of different ways! We can 
worship God through prayer, obedience, sharing our 
faith with others, caring for the poor, having a good 
attitude, using the gifts God has given us, and more. 

We can also worship God with our money. Some 
people think God gives them money so they can be 
comfortable and have lots of things. However, the 
Bible tells us that money is actually a tool God gives 
us that we can use to bless others (2 Corinthians 
9:6–9). God is a generous God, and part of how we 
reflect God’s image and become like Christ is by 
being generous with our love, time, and money. Money 
is a resource we can use to help make Jesus known in 
this world!

We have an awesome opportunity each time 
God entrusts us with money to use it for His 
kingdom and not just for building our own. We have 
the responsibility to care for other people, not just 
ourselves, and money gives us a great way to help 
accomplish this big job entrusted to us by God. 

cheerful givers

This month, read 2 Corinthians 9:6–9 as a 
family. Read from a Bible translation everyone can 
understand. (For a kid-friendly translation, look 
up the Easy-to-Read Version online.) Then discuss 
these questions: 

•	 What does it mean to be a “cheerful giver”  
(v. 7 NIV)? 

•	 How can giving money be an act of worship 
to God? 

•	 What is one way your family could give money 
this month to help someone come to know 
Jesus better? 

Brainstorm both local and global options—and 
don’t forget your own church! Make a donation to the 
person or organization you agree upon, and pray as a 
family that God would use that act of worship to draw 
someone closer to Him.

by Emily Ganzfried
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blessing
family time

A BLESSING CAN BE A PRAYER OF COMMISSION, A BIBLE 
PASSAGE, OR WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT. BLESSINGS CAN 
BE SPOKEN OVER A CHILD FOR THE PURPOSE OF DECLARING 

GOD’S PROTECTION, JOY, AND WISDOM OVER HIM.

READ
Parents, read Galatians 6:2 over your children:

Carry each other’s burdens, and in this way you 
will fulfill the law of Christ. 

BLESS
Pray the following blessing over your children:

(Child’s name), may you know the joy that 
comes from caring for others. May your heart 
be open to the needs of people around you. 
May you give of yourself, help those who need 
it, and carry the burdens of your neighbors. 
(Child’s name), always remember that by 
helping someone else, you are truly serving 
Jesus. May your life be filled with the blessings 
that come from meeting the spiritual, physical, 
and emotional needs of others. Amen.

We teach our children responsibility from an 
early age. Please pick up your toys. Don’t forget 
to brush your teeth. Have you fed the fish? 
But how often do we teach our kids about the 
kind of responsibility that’s most important to 
the Lord: the duty to care for others? Our kids 
must first be taught to look for needs around 
them and then be challenged to take action. 
Are we teaching our kids to step in or look the 
other way? Do they see another’s hardships 
as a personal calling to help or someone else’s 
job? Making beds every morning and finishing 
homework at night are worthy goals. But helping 
an elderly man cross the street, befriending a 
lonely classmate, or bringing canned goods to 
the local food pantry—meeting these kinds of 
needs and taking this kind of responsibility can 
change the world.

by Kathryn O’Brien
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An interview with Amber Hawthorne, 
founder of Bambu Earth, a company 
that makes natural, ethical, and 
sustainable skincare and donates some 
of its proceeds to mission work around 
the globe.

Q: Tell us a little about your family.

A: My husband and I met eight years 
ago in college and have been in love 
ever since. We have a one-year-old 
daughter who is spunky, joyful, and full 
of energy! We want a lot more kids and 
would love to adopt someday. 

Q: Why (or how) were you inspired to 
start Bambu Earth?

A: I’ve always been creative. I started 
out making a melt-and-pour (glycerin) 
type soap from the craft store. I was just 
curious about making soap in general. 
(Who wouldn’t be?) Around the same 
time I started learning more about the 
ingredients in our food and skincare. I 
always thought if a product was on the 

Bambu Earth
shelf at a store, it must be safe. I was 
horrified to find out what kind of harmful 
ingredients we were consuming and 
putting on our skin (especially since 
our skin absorbs up to 60 percent of 
what goes on it)! I tried to find a glycerin 
soap base that was truly natural with 
no success. I decided to formulate my 
own soap from scratch so I could know 
exactly what was in my soap and where 
the ingredients came from. I haven’t 
looked back since!

Q: What does it mean to have “worry-
free” soap and skincare?

A: When I started Bambu Earth, there 
were (and still are) a lot of products 
that look natural and even claim to be 
natural, but they contained ingredients 
that weren’t natural, or sometimes they 
would be natural but the ingredients 
were unethically sourced. There are 
no certifications or regulations on the 
words “natural” or “eco-friendly.” Anyone 
can use eco-friendly terms and put 

a product in a green bottle, and the 
average consumer will think they’re 
purchasing a chemical-free product. 
It can be exhausting to sift through so 
many products, and many people give 
up looking for safe alternatives. It was 
then that I decided to make an entire 
brand of “worry-free” products that 
people can feel great about buying. We 
don’t just use natural ingredients. We use 
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ingredients that are ethical, sustainable, 
organic, and fair-trade. We source locally 
wherever possible and get our shea 
butter from a women’s cooperative in 
Ghana that supports local communities. 
We go even further with reusable glass 
packaging, and our soaps are wrapped 
in seeded paper that grows wildflowers! 
We strive for a product that is truly 
“worry-free.”

Q:  How did responsibility play into 
the development of Bambu Earth?

A: The Bible says, in Colossians 3:23–24, 
“Whatever you do, work at it with all 
your heart, as working for the Lord, not 
for human masters, since you know that 
you will receive an inheritance from the 
Lord as a reward. It is the Lord Christ 
you are serving.”

When developing Bambu Earth, I 
knew I had a responsibility to God 
and my customers to put forth my 
best work. God has blessed me with 
this great talent, vision, and passion. 
And His creation is really my biggest 
inspiration. God thought of everything 
when He created us, and the nature He’s 
entrusted to us is full of herbs, plants, 
and botanicals that promote healing and 
provide natural skin benefits that are far 
superior to manmade ingredients. I feel 
it’s our personal responsibility not only 
to use nature as God intended but also 
to take care of what He has given to us.

Q: Where do you make your products? 

A: I started Bambu Earth in our kitchen! 
At that time I had a few customers 
(mostly family and friends), and I made 
products from our home. Soon Bambu 
Earth started taking over our house, and 

we had to move the soap-making studio 
into our garage to keep up with the 
local and online orders. Shortly after, we 
hired our first employee, and soon we 
will move into our first brick-and-mortar 
store in Mission Viejo, California! It’s a 
dream come true!

Q: How do you decide what kind of 
soaps to make? 

A: This is the part I love the most! 
My passion for soapmaking is really 
the driving force behind Bambu 
Earth because I’m a creative at heart 
(it’s proof we were made in God’s 
image)! I love experimenting with new 
combinations of essential oils, herbs, 
spices, and base oils to make a brand 
new product! I also really love for our 
products to go beyond the ingredients 
and do something meaningful. We 
love offering soap favors for weddings, 
baby showers, and special occasions. 
It’s pretty awesome to know that we get 
to be a part of making someone’s day 
special. We also love creating products 
that partner with and support things like 
missions and community projects. Right 
now we are partnering with Celebrate 
Hope Ministries with our Ugandan Mint 
Coffee Soap. 

Q: We love Celebrate Hope Ministries! 
(See our exclusive article with the 
founder of CHM in our November 
2014 issue.) What does your 
partnership look like? 

A: Celebrate Hope Ministries is a 
ministry in Uganda that provides families 

with the tools and plants they need to 
grow and harvest coffee. For just $450, 
one coffee farm can change a family’s 
economic future for generations. We 
feel the responsibility to help beyond 
just giving money. We love that CHM is 
not just charity; it’s a holistic approach 
to solving an economic issue that gives 
these families the tools they need to 
continue to thrive for years to come. 
We use the actual roasted beans from 
one of the Ugandan family farms in our 
soap (after we make a pot of coffee, of 
course), and 100 percent of the proceeds 
from the soap goes to Celebrate Hope 
Ministries so that they can provide more 
farms to families. Our goal in 2015 is to 
provide 10 families with their very own 
coffee farms!

Q: What’s next for Bambu Earth? 

A: We continue to put Bambu Earth 
before God and ask Him what He has 
in store. I believe the next step is to 
focus on our retail store and to do it 
really well. We want to be a staple in 
the community. A place where people 
come not just to buy soap and skincare 
but to be inspired by truly responsible 
products, learn about ingredients, make 
friends, and experience Jesus. He’s 
also recently put on our hearts a desire 
to provide wells to communities in 
countries that don’t have access to clean 
water. For just a few thousand dollars, so 
many lives can literally be saved! We are 
really excited to start that adventure!

by Kara Noel Lawson 

Bambu Earth
www.bambuearth.com

www.fb.com/bambuearth

www.twitter.com/bambuearth

www.instagram.com/bambuearth

www.youtube.com/bambuearth

www.pinterest.com/bambuearth

FIND BAMBU EARTH:
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The territory of Hong Kong, located in eastern 
Asia, encompasses just 421 miles. It shares a 
land border with China on the north and is 
bordered by the South China Sea to the east, 
south, and west. Hong Kong includes multiple 
islands. The largest island is Hong Kong Island, 
where the capital city of Hong Kong is located. 
Lantau Island is the second-largest island. Hong 
Kong also includes the 234 Outlying Islands.

 

More than seven million people call Hong Kong 
their home.  

If you lived in Hong Kong, you might enjoy a 
traditional breakfast that includes congee (rice 
porridge) and yau cha kwai (oil-fried bread 
sticks). Most people serve Chinese food with 
rice in their homes. Some of the most common 
ingredients used in Chinese cuisine include 
shiitake mushrooms, Chinese cabbage, salted 
duck eggs, red beans, dried shrimp, hoisin 
sauce, dried scallops, and lotus seeds.

If you lived in Hong Kong, you would most 
likely go to a temple to worship in the 
traditional or local folk religion. 

global
family time

Where in the World Is ...

Awakening a compassionate heart and a global  
mind-set in children for people beyond the  
boundaries of their own neighborhoods.

DID YOU KNOW? 

•	 Hong Kong has more Rolls Royce vehicles per person 
than any other city in the world. 

•	 Hong Kong has the highest average IQ in the world.
•	 Bruce Lee won the 1958 Hong Kong Cha Cha 

championship. 

N

S
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Hong kong

To talk to your friends in Hong Kong, you would  
speak Chinese.

TO GREET SOMEONE IN CHINESE, YOU WOULD SAY, 

 
(PRONOUNCED KNEE-HOW)

Employees at Hong Kong International Airport have set the example 
for corporate social responsibility. By protecting the environment, 
caring about the community, and reaching out to those in need, they 
contribute to Hong Kong’s sustainable development and help make 
their city a better place to live. From volunteering in neighboring 
communities by serving the elderly to extending a helping hand to 
the less privileged, they’re strongly aware of community needs.
The airport has been named a Caring Organization by the Hong 
Kong Council of Social Service for seven consecutive years in 
recognition of its continuous support for and contributions to 
the community. 

  NOW THAT WE KNOW THE 
LOCATION OF HONG KONG,  

LET’S MEET ITS PEOPLE.

China

Vietnam

Cambodia

Thailand

Laos

Hong 
Kong

POPULATION: 
7,234,800

LANGUAGE:
Chinese

RELIGION:
43% Traditional/Folk Religion 

21% Buddhism
14% Taoism

12% Christianity
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inspire  
PARENTING STORIES AND 
DEVOTIONS TO SPUR YOU ON AND 
MOTIVATE YOU AS YOU SPIRITUALLY 
PARENT YOUR CHILDREN.

equip
RESOURCES TO PREPARE YOU AS 
YOU NAVIGATE THROUGH TOUGH 
AGES AND TOUGH TOPICS.

support
WALKING ALONGSIDE YOU TO 
PROMOTE HEALTHY MARRIAGES 
AND ANSWER YOUR SPIRITUAL 
PARENTING AND SPIRITUAL 
GRANDPARENTING QUESTIONS.
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Living Side by Side | by Sarah Carter | sarahcarterstudio.com

Back in November my husband, six-year-old son, one-year-old daughter, and I set aside an afternoon to rake fall leaves off our 
browning lawn. We were a bit late to the task, our neighbor’s yard already meticulously cleared of any renegade leaf (aside from 
stragglers who’d blown over from those lazy neighbors—aka, us!). We bundled up against the crisp Chicago air and took turns scooping 
big piles of leaves and leaping into them before stuffing them into big paper bags. As we finished, my husband took care to go over to 
our neighbor’s lawn, collecting up the leaves that had gathered there. My son took notice of this and curiously asked him, “Dad, why are 
you taking care of someone else’s yard when our job is already done?”

This presented a great opportunity to talk with him about our responsibility to our neighbors. We get to live life side-by-side with 
people—people God delights in and knows by name. People He desires relationship with, chases after, and loves. And we get to be 
reflections of that love. We reflect God’s love to others by how we behave with them. Do we draw a hard line down the fence, declaring a 
separation of what’s mine and what’s yours? Or do we allow for some overlap, for the messiness of one another to find some grace? Sure 
we could have let the leaves that blew into our neighbor’s yard stay there, no longer our problem. But what about our responsibility to 
love our neighbors well?  

Our perspective of what defines our neighbor is constantly expanded as well. This concept of reflecting God’s love through our 
actions can look like holding open the door for the man with an armful of packages at the post office. It can look like a warm smile 
shared with the elderly woman sitting alone at the cafe or a compassionate nod to the young mom trying desperately to soothe her 
wailing infant in the grocery aisle. All of this is kindness. All of this is putting God’s love on display. In any one of these instances we have 
the choice to acknowledge our neighbor—this person God has placed in our path—or to pretend we don’t notice that person’s need.  

We are constantly trying to cultivate a spirit of curiosity in our home. We ask lots of questions and try hard to model a humble desire 
to learn for our children. Rather than assuming the people we encounter throughout our days are all fine and don’t need our help, what if 
we got curious about their stories? What if we took the time to see past the first impression and really look at them with God’s eyes? I bet 
we would discover a lot of loneliness, a lot of courage, and countless stories of brave brothers and sisters who are all in need of a little 
extra compassion. Our responsibility to others is a direct result of our being saved by grace. We love because He first loved us. From 
catching stray leaves to taking the time to say hello, small acts of kindness can catapult us from a life of separation and fences toward one 
of shared spaces and family.
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 WITH GREAT POWER | BY STEVE CARTER

HOME  |  ABOUT ME  |  EVERYDAY MOM  |  EVERYDAY DAD  |  CONTACT

Last week someone surprised me with the gift of a snow blower. 
If you live in an area where it snows regularly, you know the 
amazing gift this is to you and your lower back. If not, just know 
the snow blower might be one of the top five greatest inventions 
ever!

As I was putting this snow blower together, my son walked out, 
and we began processing through the potential of this gift. I’m a 
believer that we’re given things for the purpose to bless. The great 
theologian Ben Parker (aka, Spider-Man’s uncle) once said, “With 
great power comes great responsibility.” This is one of our family’s 
favorite quotes! When receiving a gift like a snow blower, we begin 
to ask, “With this gift comes great responsibility for                ?”

Early on, when we first started doing this, the answers seemed 
to center solely on us. But as my son has gotten a little older, he is 
beginning to understand this concept—that we have been blessed to 
be a blessing. He said, “We can now help our neighbors out by snow 
blowing their sidewalks and driveways.”

There is this story in the Scriptures about a queen who comes 
to visit King Solomon. She is the queen of Sheba, and she has 
heard reports about how God has blessed Solomon. First Kings 10 
tells us she brings a caravan of gifts as well as a plethora of questions 
to try to stump Solomon. 

But the king answers them all in a manner that moves her to 
awe and wonder of all God has done. She remarks, “Praise be to the 
Lord your God, who has delighted in you and placed you on the 
throne of Israel. Because of the Lord’s eternal love for Israel, he has 
made you king to maintain justice and righteousness” (1 Kings 10:9).

The queen of Sheba tells the king, “All this power is a gift so that you may continue maintaining justice and righteousness.” It sounds a 
little like Spider-Man’s uncle, doesn’t it?

My son and I fired up the snow blower, and we began down our driveway blowing snow all over the place. He pointed to the house of 
our neighbors, who we knew were out of town for the holidays, and we began clearing their sidewalk and driveway.

What gifts has God blessed your family with recently? Do you have clarity on how He wants you to use them to bless others? What 
would it look like to invite your family to explore this question together? Begin today, asking God to show you opportunities to bless those in 
your life through the gifts He’s blessed you with.
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tot time rhyme
equip

(ages 3 & under)

Repetition is fundamental to almost any learning style, so when you’re attempting to teach your children, use repetition! 

These commandments that I give you today 

are to be on your hearts. Impress them on 

your children. Talk about them when you sit 

at home and when you walk along the road, 

when you lie down and when you get up. 

Deuteronomy 6:6–7

lie down

sit a
t home

along the road

get up Get upGet up As you wake up your little one this month, take a moment 
to sing this sweet rhyme to the tune of “Itsy Bitsy Spider.” Remind 
your child that we have a responsibility to show love to others in 
our lives.

Listen here when viewing 

the enhanced online issue 

at HomeFrontMag.com!

Jesus has trusted me to care for His creation

Beginning with my neighbor and then into the nations  

He teaches me to love and share it with my brother  

So here’s how we can start: by praying for one another

by Jeff Fernandez

Tackling
     privilege
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Repetition is fundamental to almost any learning style, so when you’re attempting to teach your children, use repetition! 

tough topics
equip

“How are your reading skills?” I asked, 
looking at the engraving on the back of 
this nine-year-old’s wristwatch. She had 
asked me if it was waterproof. Before 
responding to my question, she looked 
away. “I don’t know how to read,” she 
said. 

I recently started working at a 
group home with girls in the foster care 
system. It’s only been a few months, 
but I’ve quickly learned that a lack of 
basic educational skills—literacy, for 
instance—is common. It makes perfect 
sense. If you’re bounced around 
frequently, moving from home to home, 
it’s easy to fall between the cracks. After 
all, there are limitations for teachers with 
overcrowded classrooms. Naturally, the 
kid who transfers schools multiple times 
a year suffers. 

This particular facility is an 
emergency shelter, meaning we’ll only 
have this girl for 30 days at most. In 
other words, my impact is limited too. 
Most nights you’ll find me sitting in a 
doorframe reading bedtime stories, 
praying they spark a love for literature 
and imagination. Unfortunately, most 
of these girls will never find the kind 
of stability necessary to get their 
education on track. 

Education isn’t the only thing that 
suffers. It’s everything. It’s life skills. Basic 
hygiene, cooking, keeping a budget. 
Who will teach them to drive? How 
will they learn to maintain long-term 
relationships? Can someone who can’t 
read even fill out a job application? 
These are the kinds of questions that 
haunt me as I watch girls move in and 

out of placement. What will happen to 
these kids? 

There is hope, of course. It’s always 
possible to overcome circumstance. 
However, these girls have been severely 
stunted. They will have to work much 
harder than the average person, and 
with fewer resources, to overcome their 
present reality. That can be discouraging. 

This job has caused me to take my 
own history into account. I grew up in 
a moderately affluent area. I had two 
loving—borderline obsessive—parents. 
I ate three meals a day, every day, and 
there was always money for books, 
clothes, and fun. I lived in an excess 
of stability. This isn’t a life I chose for 
myself or worked to earn. It was given to 
me, and frankly it has benefitted me. I 
could focus on my education because I 
was never worried about where I would 
sleep. I’ve lived in the same place and 
have lifelong friends. I have parents who 
instilled manners, ethics, and the value 
of hard work—skills that have helped 
me get and keep a job. The contrast 
between my life and the lives of the girls 
I work with has given me perspective on 
a hotly debated topic: privilege. 

It’s hard to talk about privilege 
because it challenges the belief that 
we deserve what we have because 
we’ve earned it. However, that isn’t the 
case. There is a correlation between 
hard work and success. Of course! 
Instead, privilege-talk seeks to help us 
understand the factors that push groups 
of people away from the starting line. 
Those factors manifest themselves in 
several ways, from broken families (the 

situation for many of the girls I work 
with) to lingering historical and racial 
bias. Economics, religious affiliation, 
geography, gender, race or ethnicity, and 
beyond—all of these factors have the 
potential to degrade someone’s access to 
a higher quality of life. 

We need to be hyperaware of our 
own privilege for two reasons. First, 
to enable a sense of gratitude for the 
opportunities we were afforded, some of 
which we did not earn. And second, as 
a sobering reminder that not everyone 
is so fortunate. How can we care for 
our neighbors if we aren’t first willing 
to examine the obstacles in their way? 
We can’t. The first step to practicing 
responsibility means understanding the 
narratives of others, identifying their 
unique challenges, and joining in on 
their struggle in solidarity. 

Don’t be afraid of your privilege. It 
is a gift. Recognize it. Celebrate it. Then 
use it as a platform for the benefit of 
others.
by Erika Abdelatif

Tackling
     privilege
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student id
equip

(6th to 8th grade)

In Luke 10, an expert in the law comes to Jesus 
and asks what he must do to inherit eternal life. In 
response, Jesus asks the man to tell Him what the 
law says. The man replies, “‘Love the Lord your God 
with all your heart and with all your soul and with all 
your strength and with all your mind’; and, ‘Love your 
neighbor as yourself.’” Jesus affirms his answer, but 
the man wants to justify himself and asks, “And who is 
my neighbor?” Jesus then tells the parable of the good 
Samaritan, highlighting the fact that even our worst 
enemies should be considered neighbors who ought to 
be loved.

In this passage, the law expert reminds me so 
much of middle school students: questions galore, 

a desire to “make it” to heaven, even an attitude of 
justification at times. They’re curious and explorative, 
though occasionally shirking responsibility placed on 
them by teachers, parents, youth pastors, and coaches. 
As parents, it can seem that instilling a sense of 
responsibility in your middle school student is hard 
enough, so encouraging him to think about the 
needs of those around him first might sound out of 
the question.

Every middle school student I’ve ever worked 
with struggles with the idea of putting someone else’s 
needs before her own. Part of this has to do with the 
student’s own identity-formation stage, part of it has 
to do with what’s being modeled at home, and part of 
it has to do with the student’s personal relationship 
with God. 

In their current identity-formation stage, middle 
schoolers are figuring out who they are all over again, 
most specifically in relationship to their peers, both at 
school and in extracurricular activities. It’s difficult for 
them to think of anyone but themselves simply due 
to the fact that they’re still figuring themselves out. A 
student surrounded with men and women who affirm 
his identity and specific personality traits will more 

Loving your neighbor

There may be no more important time in life to 
grasp your identity (ID) in Christ than in middle 
school. When our kids understand who they 
are and that they were created for a purpose, 
they can stand firm against the destructive 
counter-identities the world will offer them.

STUDENT ID:
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student id
equip

(6th to 8th grade)

readily put others before himself because his identity 
isn’t threatened.

For some middle school students who only talk 
about themselves and are unable to take responsibility 
for and care for those around them, I look at what’s 
being modeled at home and notice a learned 
pattern. If parents are unable to operate selflessly in 
relationships, often the student will respond with the 
same behavior. If parents serve others wholeheartedly, 
invite in neighbors, and openly talk about God’s heart 
for the world, the student will begin to grow in her 
understanding of who God asks her personally to 
love as He would love. If parents understand their 
responsibility to love the world around them as Christ 
does, often students will follow suit.

A student who personally loves Jesus and 
experiences His heart for others will often respond 
freely to God’s leading to care for peers and family. 
One of my biggest hopes is for my students to hear 
from God and experience His heart for this world. 
When they do, I know that life change will happen, 
and they’ll begin to think outside their own realms of 
school, sports, pizza, orchestra, relationship drama, 
and everything in between. They will begin to take 

ownership for those around them as they experience 
God’s love and sense the responsibility to pour it out 
on others. 

WHO IS YOUR NEIGHBOR?

This is an incredible conversation to have with 
your middle school student, especially since you 
as the parent or guardian play a key role in the 
relationships around your child. Pray with your 
student; ask the Holy Spirit to show both of you 
what people God desires for you to invest in and to 
intentionally love as Christ does. Together, identify 
those people whom God has asked you as a family 
and as individuals to care for as your “neighbors.” 
Gather a couple of rubber bands and wear them 
on your wrists as reminders of your responsibilities 
to love the people God has placed in your lives—as 
family members, as individuals, and as God’s people. 

by Kate Johnson



My Spouse ...  my neighbor
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marriage
support

Loving our neighbors starts at home with the closest neighbors we have: our spouses! Yes, “love your neighbor as 
yourself” (Mark 12:33) applies to our spouses.  

Some days our spouse can feel more like a next-door neighbor than a lover or more like an enemy than a friend. We 
have a spiritual responsibility in marriage to see our spouse through the whole lens of Scripture. Does your spouse feel 
like your enemy when you don’t get your way, don’t get your needs met, or don’t get the attention you need? The lens of 
Luke 6:35 says, “Love your enemies [and] do good to them.” All Scripture applies to your spouse.  

Sometimes we relate to our spouse more like a brother or sister in Christ when we see our spouse spiritually 
struggling, grieving, or suffering. Consider 1 Thessalonians 5:11: “encourage one another and build each other up.” This 
isn’t just for the brothers and sisters in the body of Christ outside your home; it’s for the spouse who’s inside your home, 
up close and personal.

So if we’re called to love our spouses even when they feel like enemies or more like a brother or sister than a lover, 
then it’s not a stretch to see our spouses as our neighbors. We usually think of neighbors as people who live near one 
another, and that definitely includes your spouse! The spouse living near you, in your house, needs neighborly love as 
well—neighborly love that shows itself through hospitality, prayer, and acts of service. 

Ask God for a fresh perspective on your spouse who, like a neighbor, may simply need neighborly love at times. 
Love your spouse through the whole lens of Scripture.

by Roxanna Grimes

•	 Keep your side of the street clean! That means bathrooms too. 

•	 Mow the lawn for the spouse who usually does it.

•	 Speak to and acknowledge your spouse when you pass through the same room. 

•	 Prepare a pot of vegetable soup for your sick spouse. 

•	 Approach your spouse and ask about any prayer needs.

•	 When you use or borrow something, return it in better condition. 

•	 Do something that makes your spouse’s life easier during a crisis.

•	 Sit on the front porch with your spouse and enjoy a cool beverage. 

•	 Offer to run an errand for your spouse, even when it’s not convenient.

CHECK OUT THESE IDEAS FOR GIVING HOSPITALITY, PRAYER, AND 
SERVICE TO YOUR SPOUSE LIKE YOU WOULD FOR YOUR NEIGHBOR:
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spiritual grandparenting
support

A couple of years ago I had lunch with a friend who’s a church 
consultant. Some of the largest churches in the country call 
upon him to share his experience and wisdom, and still he 
takes time to meet with young, enthusiastic pastors looking to 
plant small start-up churches. He shared how these wide-eyed 
young men and women come to him sure that they’ve heard 
from God about reaching their communities. They go into great 
detail as they share their passion and experience and talk 
about how they hope God will use them to change the world. 

My friend then showed me something he communicates to 
these enthusiastic pastors-to-be that stops most of them in their 
tracks. I know it rocked my world. He pulled out a napkin and 
drew the following diagram:

He explained, “This is your neighborhood. You live in 
the house in the middle. If you can tell me the stories of the 
neighbors who live to the right and left of you as well as those 
who live in the three homes directly across the street, then 
you’re ready to change the world for Jesus!” 

It’s a beautiful day in
your neighborhood

X O X
X X  X

your  home

Wow! I knew I wouldn’t be able to recount the stories of 
those who lived closest to me. And according to my friend, 99 
percent of these young minsters can’t either. He sends them 
on their way back home and tells them to get to know their 
neighbors—encouraging them and reminding them that loving 
their neighbors is the best place to start their ministry. 

Needless to say, this diagram impacted and convicted me! 
I recognized that it’s my responsibility to know and love my 
neighbors. It’s easy to wave and quickly duck in my car to drive 
away to my job in ministry. Or to walk out and grab the mail 
with a quick, “Hello, how are you?” when secretly I’m hoping 
they don’t make eye contact and just say, “Great!” and allow me 
to get on my way. It’s much more difficult to stop and take the 
time to listen and then respond to their needs. 

I knew this was something I needed to change—after all, 
I have the responsibility to model this kind of neighborly 
love to my grandchildren. We began by having conversations 
about the importance of being kind, caring, and respectful 
to those who live near us. We also discussed that those we 
should consider our neighbors don’t necessarily live next door 
or across the street—but loving those who do is a great place 
to start showing God’s love. We now look for opportunities to 
bless our neighbors, and we’ve started praying for them as we 
get to know their stories and hear their needs. 

Our grandkids can be world-changers for Jesus, and we 
can play a large role in their ministries by simply following 
Jesus’ command to love our neighbors.

by Debbie Guinn
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resources
support

January
February

March
april
may
june
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august
september
october

november
december
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10 
ENVIRONMENTS
Below you'll find a brief explanation of each environment.

“God’s family cares for 
each other and worships 
God together.”

Faith 
Community
God designed us to live in 
community and to experience 
Him in ways that can only happen 
in proximity to one another. The 
faith community serves to create 
an environment to equip and 
disciple parents, to celebrate God’s 
faithfulness, and to bring a richness 
of worship through tradition and 
rituals, which offer children an 
identity. Our love for each other 
reflects the love we have received 
from God.

“I belong to God, and He 
loves me!”

Identity
This environment highlights who 
we are in Christ. According to 
Ephesians 1, we have been chosen, 
adopted, redeemed, sealed, and 
given an inheritance in Christ … all 
of which we did nothing to earn. 
This conviction allows children to 
stand firm against the destructive 
counter identities the world will 
offer.

   Serving
    This posture of the heart asks the question, “What 

needs to be done?” It allows the Holy Spirit to cultivate 
a sensitivity to others and focuses on a cause bigger 
than one individual life. It helps fulfill the mandate that 
as Christ followers we are to view our lives as living 
sacrifices that we generously give away!

   Out of the
   Comfort Zone
      As children are challenged to step out of their comfort 

zones from an early age, they learn to experience a 
dependence on the Holy Spirit to equip and strengthen 
them beyond their natural abilities and desires. We 
believe this environment will cultivate a generation 
who, instead of seeking comfort, seek a radical life of 
faith in Christ. 

“Asks the question, 
‘What needs to be 

done?’”

“God transforms 
me when I step 

out in faith.”

4

5

2

3

   Storytelling
    The power of The Big God Story impacts our lives by 

giving us an accurate and awe-inspiring perspective of 
how God has been moving throughout history. It is the 
story of redemption, salvation, and hope and tells how 
I have been grafted into it by grace. It further compels 
us to see how God is using every person’s life and is 
creating a unique story that deserves to be told for His 
glory.

“God has a big 
story, and I can 
be a part of it!”

1
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IT IS OUR PRAYER THAT 
HOMES AND CHURCHES 
WOULD CREATE THESE 
ENVIRONMENTS FOR 
CHILDREN TO LIVE IN 
SO THEIR FAITH WILL 
GROW IN A COMMUNITY 
OF CONSISTENCY, 
COMMON LANGUAGE, 
AND PRACTICE. TO LEARN 
MORE ABOUT HOW THESE 
ENVIRONMENTS CAN 
IGNITE A TRANSFORMING 
FAITH IN YOUR FAMILY, WE 
SUGGEST YOU READ: 

 

SPIRITUAL PARENTING:
An Awakening for Today’s Families

BY MICHELLE ANTHONY 
© 2010 DAVID C COOK 

   Course Correction
    This environment flows out of Hebrews 12:11–13 and is 

the direct opposite of punishment. Instead, biblical 
discipline for a child encompasses a season of pain, the 
building up in love, and a vision of a corrected path for 
the individual with the purpose of healing at its core.  

   Love/Respect
    Without love, our faith becomes futile. This environment 

recognizes that children need an environment of love 
and respect in order to be free to both receive and 
give God’s grace. Key to this environment is the value 
that children are respected because they embody the 
image of God. We must speak to them, not at them, 
and we must commit to an environment where love and 
acceptance are never withheld due to one’s behavior.

“God has entrusted  
me with the things and 
people He created  
around me.”

Responsibility
This environment captures the 
ability to take ownership for one’s 
life, gifts, and resources before 
God. A child must be challenged 
to take responsibility for his or her 
brothers and sisters in Christ, as 
well as for those who are spiritually 
lost. Our hope is that the Holy 
Spirit will use this environment to 
allow each child to understand that 
God has entrusted His world to us.

   Knowing
    Nothing could be more important than knowing and 

being known by God. We live in a world that denies 
absolute truth, but God’s Word offers just that. As we 
create an environment that upholds and displays God’s 
truth, we give children a foundation based on knowing 
God, believing His Word, and cultivating a relationship 
with Him through Christ. God is holy, mighty, and 
awesome, yet He has chosen to make Himself known 
to us!

   Modeling
    Biblical content needs a practical living expression in 

order for it to be spiritually impacting. This environment 
serves as a hands-on example of what it means for 
children to put their faith into action. Modeling puts 
flesh on faith and reminds us that others are watching to 
see if we live what we believe.

“God fills me with 
His love so I can 

give it away.”

“God knows  
me, and I can 
know Him.”

“I see Christ in 
others, and they 

can see Him  
in me.”

“When I get off 
track, God offers 

me a path of 
healing.”

8

9

10

76
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The Action Bible introduced 

millions to the Bible with its unique 

storytelling and dramatic comic 

book-style illustrations. Now 

combined with the complete text of 

the ESV translation and 40 original 

illustrations by renowned Marvel and 

DC comics artist Sergio CarielLo, this 

essential study Bible is packed with 

useful and fun study features that 

help preteens engage in the Bible 

like never before.

THE NEW ESV
STUDY BIBLE
 FOR PRETEENS!

THE NEW ESV
STUDY BIBLE
 FOR PRETEENS!

Based on the aWARD-WINNING bestseller, 

The Action Bible

Contact your local Christian
 bookstore to order today.

theactionbible.com

Also available in
Lavendar & gray editionS


